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DISCLAIMER/SAFETY
3.1 disclaimer 

3.2 safety 

  american eagle manufacturing llc disclaims any liability for improper use or application of this product 
not in compliance with instructions and specifications contained herein or for any damages due to 
contamination of material as a result of users’ failure to maintain and inspect equipment. liability shall be 
limited to the repair or replacement of aem equipment shown to be defective by cause of manufacturing.

  adhere to all safety rules defined by government (osha/msha) 1910.147, owner/employer and site 
specific safety rules.

- danger -
  lockout/tagout procedures must be followed before any maintenance, service, repair, or installation of 
equipment begins on the conveyor. failure to follow all safety rules can result in injury or death.

locKout/tagout
before installation,

maintenance or repair

DANGER

american eagle manufacturing - 3 1-866-713-8985



installation Check list
4.1 confirmation of cleaner series and size

4.2 chute installation

4.3 non-chute installation

4.4 tools required

a) match recommended cleaner to pulley diameter
b) confirm blade tip location. (see page 5)
c) confirm blade width to material path (see page 5)

a) choose location of tensioner (on left or right side of chute wall). make this decision based on ease
    of maintenance of tensioner and blade replacement.
b) pre-check any obstructions for proper location
c) confirm adequate access to inside of chute. chute should have access door or access panel for 
 blade replacement and maintenance. (see page 6 for eagle safety inspection access door and/or
 eagle blade access plate, if necessary)
d) confirm standard mounting tube length is adequate (see page 7 item 2)

a) you will need to have a plan to install cleaner without a chute wall. this can be done by fabricating 
 panels and welding to both sides of conveyor frame. We also offer two pre-manufactured solutions
 to this problem. (see page 6 for the universal telescoping mount or the eagle mounting plate, 
 if necessary)
b) pre-check any obstructions for proper location

personal safety equipment as required by osha/msha and site specific guidelines.

standard hand tools, cutting torch, welder, grinder, soap stone or marker and fire protection.
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Blade location

material path

CORRECT BLADE
WIDTH RESULTS
IN EVEN WEAR

BLADE DOESN'T
MATCH MATERIAL

PATH....

...RESULTING
IN POOR BLADE
WEAR FAILURE

MATERIAL PATH

BELT WIDTH

BLADE WIDTH

 

 

 

MATERIAL PATH

BELT

BLADE WIDTH

CORRECT

BELT SPEEDS NORMALLY
400FPM

SLOW MOVING BELT SPEED
NORMALLY 100FPM

AVERAGE SPEED
NORMALLY 300-350FPM

selecting the blade-tip location is the first critical decision that will 
contribute to maintaining the life of your blade.

the blade should never be used as a ramp for material to slide over. 
the bulk of the material should gravity-fall over the face of the blade. 
blade wear should occur at blade-tip, at point of contact with the belt, 
not the face of the blade.

the second critical determination for blade life is the blade 
width itself, which will also influence the cleanliness of 
your belt. you will need a blade width of -2 (standard) 
or -8, depending on the center path of the material as it 
travels the belt.

75% of all premature blade-failure is the result of improper 
blade width.

american eagle manufacturing - 51-866-713-8985



PRIMARY CLEANER accessories

eagle safety inspection access door

eagle blade access plate

universal telescoping mount

eagle mounting plate or chute patch

  eagle safety inspection access 
door is designed for chute 
inspection and easier maintenance 
of primary cleaners, including  
blade change-out. constructed of 
all steel, the doors are laser cut, 
formed and powder coated for a 
trouble free life.

  designed to eliminate a major safety hazard, eagle 
blade access plate allows removal of the entire primary 
cleaner as a cartridge from one side of the headbox. 
this eliminates personnel having to get inside the 
headbox, creating a safer work environment. by simply 
removing six bolts on one side and the set collar on the 
other, two people can change-out the blade and return 
the cleaner to its operating position quickly and safely.

  this low cost mount provides quick installation of 
primary cleaners, lightening the burden of future 
maintenance. With our universal cleaner mounting 
bracket you can mount underneath, on the outside or 
inside of the telescoping bracket.
no one else offers these options!

  this low cost mounting plate provides easy 
installation of primary cleaners without chute 
walls. it also can be used as a chute patch for new 
installation of primary or secondary cleaners.

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

size

size

size

size

part number

part number

part number

part number

esiad 9x12 9”x12”

esiad12x12 12”x12”

esiad12x18   12”x18”

esiad18x18   18”x18”

esiad18x24 18”x24”

esiad24x24  24”x24”

esiad24x48   24”x48”

esiad42x42   42”x42”

utm30 30”

utm48 48”

emp1218 12”x18”

 

ebap-1         17”x11-1/2”

(set of 2)

(set of 2)
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E4HD Replacement Parts

   

belt Width

pipe specifications

part number pipe Width

18” e4pb18 54”

24”  e4pb24 64”

30”  e4pb30 70”

36”  e4pb36 76”

42”  e4pb42 82” 

48”  e4pb48 88”

54”  e4pb54 94”

60”  e4pb60 100”

72”  e4pb72 112”

   

num.

belt
Width

blue
ev-r-Wear high performance

orange
standard economy blade

green
chemical resistant

parts list

blade specifications

part number

red
high heat (max. 2750f)

White
fda compliant

description Qty.

 e4xxx blade 1

 e4pbxx  mounting tube 1

 ect2001  tensioner housing 1

 e1-010  right hand spring 1

 e1-019  left hand spring 1 

 collar007  eagle torsion collar 1

 ect2005  indicator ring 1

 ect2006  mounting bracket 1

 collar002  collar 1

 c770c21bhvc1937 tube end caps 2

 W3213685 hardware Kit 1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

2

1

  -2” belt Width -8” belt Width -2” belt Width -8” belt Width -2” belt Width -8” belt Width -2” belt Width -8” belt Width -2” belt Width -8” belt Width

 18” e4m16 e4m10 e4u16 e4u10 e4c16 e4c10 e4h16 e4h10 e4W16 e4W10

 24” e4m22 e4m16 e4u22 e4u16 e4c22 e4c16 e4h22 e4h16 e4W22 e4W16

 30” e4m28 e4m22 e4u28 e4u22 e4c28 e4c22 e4h28 e4h22 e4W28 e4W22

 36” e4m34 e4m28 e4u34 e4u28 e4c34 e4c28 e4h34 e4h28 e4W34 e4W28

 42” e4m40 e4m34 e4u40 e4u34 e4c40 e4c34 e4h40 e4h34 e4W40 e4W34

 48” e4m46 e4m40 e4u46 e4u40 e4c46 e4c40 e4h46 e4h40 e4W46 e4W40

 54” e4m52 e4m46 e4u52 e4u46 e4c52 e4c46 e4h52 e4h46 e4W52 e4W46

 60” e4m58 e4m52 e4u58 e4u52 e4c58 e4c52 e4h58 e4h52 e4W58 e4W52 

 72” e4m70 e4m64 e4u70 e4u64 e4c70 e4c64 e4h70 e4h64 e4W70 e4W64

 1

 2

3 

4 
6 7

 8 9
 10

 5

blade pin Kit



   

 pulley diameter gap

 16” - 20” 4”

 24” - 36” 3-5/8”

 42” + 3”

tolerances + or - 1/4”

your gap dimension

E4HD installation instructions

step 1.

step 2.

conveyor
with chute

conveyor
without chute

*important maKe sure conveyor is locKed out and tagged out 
before any WorK begins

inspect the conveyor head pulley. if there is a chute surrounding the head pulley continue to step 2.
a conveyor without a chute will require either mounting plates or a universal telescopic mount.

determine pulley diameter, measuring from the 
center of the shaft to pulley surface a dimension. 
multiply “a” dimension x 2 for pulley diameter. 
using the gap chart and pulley diameter, 
determine “g” dimension. this is the distance 
from the center of the mounting tube to the face 
of the belt.

You will need to bridge the gap between 
conveyor and proper location needed for

belt cleaner installation
*See page 6 for optionS

Keep area Clear of all obstructions
ie: Hoses, Lines, electrical Wires

and any other Mounted Components

A

A x 2 =______

gap dimension chart

8 - american eagle manufacturing 1-866-713-8985

Blade
Universal Mounting

Bracket

Set Collar

Tube

Set Screw

Tension Spring

Indicator Ring

Eagle Torsion Collar



E4HD installation instructions

step 3.

step 4.

step 5.

after determining the gap  “g” dimension transfer 
a + g dimensions to the chute wall in an arc from 
7 o’clock to 9 o’clock. if working from inside the 
chute transfer “g” dimension from 7 o’clock to     
9 o’clock on the chute wall.

determine blade-tip contact point, usually between 
9 o’clock and 7 o’clock

never place the blade in
the material path   

after picking the blade tip contact point, measure 
8-1/2” and mark with soap stone or marker crossing 
an intersecting arc with the “g” dimension arc on the 
chute wall. this will be the center of the mounting 
tube.

center flange bracket over the intersecting arc 
dimensions on the chute wall with bolt slots vertical.                        
trace the flange pattern center and bolt holes with 
soapstone or marker. cut the center hole 3 1/2” and 
bolt holes as marked. this allows adjustment of the 
mounting tube.

AG

Gap Line

9 0clock

7 oclock

Blade Tip Contact Point

Intersecting ARC Location 
for Mounting Tube

Arc Dimension

DETAIL  A
SCALE .15

Cut Verticle Slots

Center Hole to
be 3 1/2"

Mounting Bracket
Use in Vertical Position

for marking only

Mounting Bracket in
Horizontal Position for

final installation

Arc Dimension

american eagle manufacturing - 91-866-713-8985

AG

9 oclock

7 oclock

G + A =______ This is your arc dimension on chutewall
                         for mounting bracket

8-1/2”



E4HD installation instructions

step 6.

step 7.

pass the mounting tube through the access holes 
and install the mounting brackets to the chute  wall. 
facing the head pulley, mount the covered tension 
bracket on either left or right side as desired.

install the gap gage rings on the mounting tube 
both left and right side.

rotate to the correct “g” dimension marked on 
the gage. tighten mounting brackets finger tight. 
place a level on the mounting tube to check for 
level and square. tighten all mounting bolts. 
install the blade on the mounting tube.

center the blade on the head pulley and install 
the set collar on non-tension side. install the 
tensioning spring (silver spring for right side, 
black spring for left side) as pictured. install eagle 
torsion collar and tension indicator ring.

Gap Indicator

Tube
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 pulley diameter gap

 16” - 20” 4”

 24” - 36” 3-5/8”

 42” + 3”

tolerances + or - 1/4”

your gap dimension

gap dimension chart

A

BLACK
SPRING

(LEFT)

SILVER
SPRING

(RIGHT)

facing front of
head pulley determines

left or right side

A

Head Pulley

Blade

Set Collar
Non Tension Side



E4HD installation instructions

step 9.

step 10.

step 11.

step 8.

align yellow tension indicator ring with scribed 
line on the eagle torsion collar. using the tension 
bar provided pull back on the eagle torsion collar 
until the correct poundage is aligned on both the 
eagle torsion collar and indicator ring. suggested 
tension is one pound per inch of blade width. lock 
down the set screws on the eagle torsion collar to 
the mounting tube.

important notice:
*release hold doWn set screW

on mounting bracKet after
eagle torsion collar is set*

check the operation of the cleaner using tension 
bar. pull back and release to insure proper 
operation.  When resetting tension on the cleaner 
follow steps 8 and 9.

trim the mounting tube 3” from either tension or 
non tension side and install yellow safety caps.

test run the conveyor to check proper installation.

rotate blade into operating position and tighten 
hold down set screw. (this will hold the blade in 
place while setting tension.)   

 
 belt blade tension 
 Width Width (lbs)

 18 16 16
 24 22 22
 30 28 28
 36 34 34
 42 40 40
 48 46 46
 54 52 52
 60 58 58
 72 70 70

tension chart

american eagle manufacturing - 111-866-713-8985

note: display safety stickers on chute wall or other
clearly visible area

Tension Rod

Align Yellow Indicator 
Ring With Scribed Line
on Tension Collar

Indicator Ring

Eagle Torsion Collar

Option 1

Torque Wrench
(Use tension chart
above for proper 
torque setting)

Option 2

Indicator Ring
(Align lbs on yellow indicator ring

with scribed line on tension collar 
as per torque setting)

Eagle Torsion Collar

Rotate Blade to Contact Belt

hold Down
Set Screw

Rotate Ring to
Correct Tension
Use option 1 or 2 
as Pictured Below

Hold Down Set Screw

Indicator Ring

Eagle Torsion Collar



Maintenance 

troubleshooting 

american eagle manufacturing llc
1 866 713 8985

252 633 0603  
new bern, north carolina 28562

americaneaglemanufacturing.com

1) installation inspection
after the cleaner has been installed and run for several days, a visual inspection should be made 
to ensure proper cleaning, at this time make any needed adjustments. recheck all fasteners on 
mounting. routine inspections.

insufficient cleaning

irregular blade Wear

vibration, chatter

cleaner, blade flipped

2) visual inspections on a regular basis every four WeeKs
check for cleaner performance. checking tension. material build up on blade or transfer area (check 
tension), wash down transfer chute and blade. check belt for any damage areas or splice damage.

3) blade Wear inspections
inspect proper blade wear even across blade (if center wear appears, change to a narrower blade. 
blade should be only slightly larger than material path). always check for correct tension settings.

1) tension too low (set tension as listed in installation)
2) high blade wear (replace blade)

1) Worn in center of the blade (install narrower blade covering material path)
2) Worn unevenly (check “g” dimension, level & square)  
3) blade damage (check belt splice (s) and repair) install new blade

1) tension too high or too low (check and adjust tension as listed in  
     installation instructions)
2) blade worn changing angle (replace blade)

    contact american eagle to ensure correct blade is being used

blade flipped, pulled through. (check installation “g” dimension worn 
blade.) replace blade.


